REGIONAL MEETINGS 2004
LEEDS & DISTRICT
Moonwort Survey, Yorkshire Dales – 15 May

Barry Wright

Building on previous surveys, we turned our attention from the North York Moors National
Park (NYMNP) to the Yorkshire Dales in the hope of finding similar abundant moonwort
(Botrychium lunaria) colonies on suitable roadside verges in a different part of Yorkshire. A
preliminary reconnoitre of the area revealed that there were certainly locations where it could
be found. As in the past, we decided to do methodical survey work along both sides of as many
roads as we could to determine the location, extent and density of moonwort colonies.
Armed with our GPS devices and maps I took the assembled enthusiasts to one of the better
locations for moonwort on the road between Leyburn in Wensleydale and Grinton in
Swaledale. The site chosen was also adjacent to an old mine working (44/058962). Mining
spoil heaps seem to be an additional association for moonwort in the Dales and NYMNP
areas. Having ‘got our eye in’ we all went our separate ways to do different road sections,
meeting up at the pub in Grinton for lunch. From here we dispersed along other sections of
road to complete the picture as far as we could in a single day’s effort.
The stretch surveyed was from about 44/076942 to 44/052968, all above 300m. The team
recorded a good distribution of colonies of varying sizes on both sides of the road,
especially near old mine workings. The other section we studied was between 44/044973
and 44/037956 (300 to 450m) on the Grinton to Redmire road. This was stuffed full of
moonwort. At one point I had to decide how to record whether clumps were discrete or part
of a larger colony. I decided to count ten paces after seeing the last spike. If I saw another
before then, I assumed it was part of the same colony and re-started my count. On this basis,
there was one section on the western side of the road where the colony continued for about
125 metres with spikes at less than seven metres (ten paces).
There were other outlying records made by both Bruce Brown and myself, indicating that
moonwort is as common on Dales verges as it has proved to be in the NYMNP. Curiously, we
only located two individual blades of adder’s tongue fern (Ophioglossum vulgatum) during the
day. One was on the Leyburn side of the moor at 44/07348 94530 and the other on the Grinton
side at 44/05618 96573. Annoyingly, the location on the Leyburn side, although GPSreferenced, proved very difficult to take the team back to. You try finding an adder’s tongue
blade that is 2.5cm x 2cm and green in several square metres of lush green turf. The plant on
the Grinton side was easier to re-locate as it was close to a road sign. The elevation of both
sites was about 300m. An excellent day, especially as we avoided the rain this year.
So keen is my team of moonworters, that John and Brenda Wilson and I revisited the NYMNP
on 29 May to ‘join the dots’ from our previous surveys. There were a number of sections we
had not looked at because of the way individuals worked their sections, i.e. they started a long
way apart and time ran out before they met in the middle. This was another good day weatherwise, mostly, and also for finding good colonies of both moonwort and adder’s tongue.
So, it looks as though we’re on for another session next year. If anyone else wants to join us
and get the funny looks from passing tourists (some even stop and ask what we are doing!) as
you slowly walk along looking as if you’ve lost a contact lens or your wedding ring, please
feel free. It’s much more fun on a Saturday afternoon than, dare I say, watching football!

Walesby Wood, Market Rasen, Lincolnshire – 19 June

Neil Timm

On an unexpectedly bright morning, seven members of the Leeds and District Group
assembled at (53/11718 90603) on Walesby Lane, just outside Market Rasen in central
Lincolnshire. The intention for the morning was to explore a green lane and the surrounding
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woodlands. It soon proved, however, to be a morning of surprises, not least for me as
organiser. The area is mainly forestry plantation on a site that was formerly old sandy heath
and it proved to be much richer than I anticipated following the winter reconnoitre. Within
a few yards of entering the lane the deep, shady ditches on each side gave us Dryopteris
dilatata, D. filix-mas and Equisetum arvense, and the group was able to confirm that several
clumps of Polypodium seen during the pre-meeting reconnoitre were indeed P. vulgare.
However, Dryopteris affinis subsp. borreri was also found, surprisingly, as it was thought
that we would have to look for it deeper in the wood, and a further pleasant surprise
occurred when Equisetum x litorale was found growing by the lane side (53/11878 90507).
We then moved into the wood and added Pteridium aquilinum (of course) to the list, though
with much more glee we were also able to add Dryopteris affinis subsp. affinis (53/12119
90752). Shortly afterwards, when some members explored a small stream to the right of the
track we were following, they saw Athyrium filix-femina, but this was soon topped by our
chairman, Barry Wright, who, bravely plunging up to his neck into a muddy tangle of brambles
and nettles, managed to find Blechnum spicant. This was a great find as its apparent absence had
seemed strange since it is to be found in most of the surrounding woods. A little further on some
members found Dryopteris carthusiana growing with the D. dilatata, interesting in itself but
also adding to members’ growing speculation that the hybrid D. x deweveri might also be found.
This, however, proved too much of a challenge, it still being early in June, though there were
several plants that roused much interest. The wood had not quite finished with surprises yet, as
quite unexpectedly Oreopteris limbosperma now turned up just at the side of the forestry track
(53/12409 91079), bringing our total so far for the morning to a healthy twelve.
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John Wilson, Neil Timm & Paul Ruston observing wall of ferns at Wold Newton, Lincs.

Having started promptly at 10.30 and having now found all we could reasonably hope for in
the wood, I suggested that it might be possible to fit in an extra stop before lunch at an
interesting mural site on the edge of the Wolds. We therefore made a quick route march back
to the cars and drove up on to the nearby escarpment, to the village of Wold Newton. Beside
the Viking Way long distance footpath we found an old barn with the look of a chapel
about it (53/242970), on the east wall of which were growing Asplenium scolopendrium,
A. trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens in quantity, Dryopteris filix-mas and, unusually for an
exposed wall site, D. dilatata. At this point the group split up, some of us being tempted to go
on and explore the old grasslands on the escarpment of the Wolds for flowering plants and
admire the landscapes, while others were more tempted by the promise of a pub lunch.
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After lunch both parties and two more members were reunited at The Fern Nursery,
Binbrook for a tour of the garden and greenhouses. Members tried to put names to many of
the ferns, which had often been grown from spores and had no known history or name.
Having been fortified by refreshments in the conservatory, members were eager for more
challenges and readily agreed to my proposal of an extra venue for the end of the day. We
therefore took to our cars and went to a secret location in the heart of the Wolds. Here we
entered a small area of densely overgrown woodland; this was challenging, as the edges were
thickly surrounded by nettles and brambles, after which we plunged down a steep, muddy
slope. At the bottom, however, members found themselves in a very deep, dank and ferny vale,
which had been cut from the hillside by the action of several springs. These are apparently
being venerated by local pagans, who had left a number of offerings hanging from the trees.
This proved to be a site very rich in Polystichum setiferum, which we had not seen yet that
day, as well as Athyrium filix-femina and Asplenium scolopendrium, all of which were
exceptionally well grown, including some hart’s tongue that were a good 70cm tall. All the
members present agreed that this was a classic fern site and a fine end to the day, that was well
worth the effort of entry.

Woods North of Sheffield, South Yorkshire – 17 July

Paul Ruston

Our first call was Glen How Park in the upper Don Valley, a few kilometres north of
Sheffield. Glen How, covering about 19 acres, is a small park by comparison with other
Sheffield parks and is thickly wooded with beech, oak, willow scrub and planted
ornamental trees. A stream meanders through the park.
Six of us assembled at the car park (43/296942) where we immediately spotted Athyrium filixfemina, Dryopteris dilatata, D. filix-mas and D. affinis subsp. borreri growing at the foot of a
stone boundary wall. A young and immature Polypodium (without sporangia), possibly
P. vulgare, was seen growing on the wall top. Blechnum spicant was noticed down by the
watercourse. Just a short distance from the Glen How Tower a large Osmunda regalis
(possibly planted) was seen in close proximity to very tall plants of Dryopteris affinis, a most
pleasing combination. A very foliose form of D. affinis was also seen close by, with large,
deeply crenate pinna segments clearly projecting at an angle from the plane of the blade. This
was later identified by Ken Trewren as D. x complexa nothosubsp. complexa.
Beyond New Mill Bridge (a narrow and ancient packhorse bridge, moved to this location from
the Ewden Valley in 1927, prior to reservoir construction there) the glen narrows with
increasing steepness. We followed a path that took us to the head of the glen, passing
Polystichum setiferum on the way. When at the head, a curious Dryopteris filix-mas with
elongated pinna segments was seen and examined; sori were present but spore development
was incomplete. There is a park record for Gymnocarpium dryopteris so, with this in mind, we
decided to follow the stream back to the bridge. Not a simple task; the stream descended the
ravine in a series of steep waterfalls and the whole place was knee-deep in leaf litter and fallen
trees. During our descent into the abyss we came across many very leafy Dryopteris affinis
subsp. borreri-type plants; it was suggested that these very distinct ferns were perhaps the
progeny of some variety planted in the lower regions of the park at some time in the past. Even
the D. dilatata here looked very distinct in the dimming light from those seen lower down the
glen, the blades dark blue-green and the long, thick stipes covered with large black scales. A
spring was seen to flush through a sandstone outcrop that was overgrown with vegetation
creating a sort of cave; we examined this for Trichomanes speciosum gametophyte but with a
negative result. We returned to the stone bridge without locating the oak fern. It may have been
recorded where the waterfalls are. Ropes and brave volunteers are required for that adventure.
A short drive over the moors took us close to High Bradfield in the Upper Loxley Valley
(43/268925) where lunch was taken. A short walk to Rocher End Brook took us through the
churchyard where a stone retaining wall supported Asplenium ruta-muraria, A. trichomanes
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subsp. quadrivalens and a few stunted A. scolopendrium. Athyrium filix-femina and Dryopteris
filix-mas grew around the ancient church. Having cut deeply through the soft sandstone and
shale, Rocher Brook flows through a steep-sided ravine, the much harder millstone grit having
formed moderate-sized waterfalls (43/265929). The banks and waterfalls are the sites of some
very large Dryopteris affinis. Unfortunately the heavy rain had made conditions underfoot
extremely difficult; a few fearless members managed to slither down the slippery bank side to
view the ferns. A walk up the stream-bed revealed plenty more of the same, along with
Athyrium filix-femina, Dryopteris dilatata, Oreopteris limbosperma and Pteridium aquilinum.
We next drove over to Smallfields (43/258927) and walked to Agden Bog, noting some of
the ferns previously seen including an abundance of bracken. Equisetum fluviatile and
E. arvense were seen, along with one small Oreopteris limbosperma. The stone bridge at
Agden Dike was seen to support a good colony of Asplenium scolopendrium. At Emlin
Dike (43/248927) we saw Blechnum spicant and many very tall and robust Dryopteris
affinis down by the watercourse. The riverside here was strewn with large angular blocks of
millstone grit forming deep and dark recesses, making perfect habitats for Trichomanes
speciosum gametophyte. A search with the help of torches quickly revealed the luminous
green glow of a small patch of the gametophyte growing on the rock at the back of a narrow
recess.
Our last call was to Royds Clough (43/259900). Although thickly planted with mature
spruce trees, the clough has still retained colonies of Equisetum sylvaticum. A few shoots of
E. arvense and one solitary shoot of E. fluviatile were seen in the surrounding fields. To
finish a long day’s ferning we climbed over a wall and then down to where a stream (Wet
Shaw Dike 43/259902) issues from a culvert beneath the road. Several plants of
Polystichum aculeatum were growing in the supporting stonework and rock-face – an
unusual species to find in this predominantly acidic area.

Chellow Dean, Bradford, West Yorkshire – 14 August

Brian Byrne

On what turned out to be a rare rainless and sunny day during a very wet month, 12 members
met in the morning for a three kilometre woodland walk to and around the first two reservoirs
constructed to service the rapidly expanding town of Bradford in the mid 19th century.
Disused for many years, the whole site is now a local nature reserve and SSI, situated just over
two miles from the city centre. The woodland path from the car park follows a ditch that
becomes a small stream with Dryopteris dilatata, D. filix-mas and Athyrium filix-femina as
well as Pteridium aquilinum, all plentiful. A small clearing across the stream was seen to
support an extensive colony of Equisetum sylvaticum and exploration of this wet area revealed
a single plant of Oreopteris limbosperma (44/25736 89705) that was previously unknown from
this site. Further on in a more open area a large colony of Equisetum arvense was encountered.
The path on the western side of the reservoirs was notable for Blechnum spicant and a clump
of Dryopteris affinis that we collectively agreed was most probably subsp. borreri.
It was at the far end, after crossing the dam of the lower reservoir, that the reason for bringing
the group to this site became self-evident. On the walls of the spillway were Asplenium ceterach,
A. adiantum-nigrum, A. ruta-muraria, and in the spillway itself was a good colony of
A. scolopendrium ‘Crispum’. But this was just the starter. The height from the water to the path
on top of the eastern wall of the lower reservoir varies from about two to four metres, and for a
distance of about 300 metres this wall was prolifically covered in these aspleniums, though the
A. scolopendrium here was the normal form. At the southern end A. ceterach clearly dominated,
with a gradual transition towards the north to an area dominated by A. adiantum-nigrum with
hardly any A. ceterach, possibly due to the shade from the willows growing in the water at the
base of the wall at this end. A few small plants of Dryopteris affinis subsp. affinis were found on
the wall there, and at the very end, as the wall ends in the grassy bank of the base of the upper
dam, a small colony of Asplenium trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens was discovered.
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After our pub lunch in the village of Harden (44/088378) we walked the track alongside the
beck to the caravan site, admiring some astonishingly luxuriant colonies of Blechnum spicant on
the other side of the stream, before entering Goitstock Wood (44/080372) and following the
path beside the stream to and beyond the waterfall. We examined some large patches of
Dryopteris x deweveri (44/08082 37333), which are quite extensive in the lower sections of the
wood, and pondered the implications of some plants being intermediate between D. x deweveri
and D. dilatata. Three D. affinis taxa were encountered in the wood: subsp. affinis, subsp. borreri,
and on the edge of the stream and below the bridge at the top of the wood, one quite distinctive
plant that Ken Trewren calls ‘foliosum’ and which we have been finding widely distributed in
Yorkshire. Close to this plant was a single specimen of Polystichum setiferum not previously
known from this site, and in this upper section of the wood a few plants of Oreopteris limbosperma.
We then drove the short distance to the St Ives estate, parking near the house (44/082389)
for a short woodland walk behind the house to the Coppice Pond. Along this path a short
section of wall was found to support Asplenium scolopendrium, A. trichomanes subsp.
quadrivalens and A. ruta-muraria. A few paces on and we were looking at a large
Dryopteris affinis-like plant that we thought could be the hybrid D. x complexa. This proved
to be correct as it had many aborted spores, and Ken Trewren later determined it to be
nothosubsp. complexa. A little further on and encroaching onto the path in a very
vulnerable position was a single plant of D. filix-mas ‘Depauperata’. The supporting wall of
the Coppice Pond above the road held a small plant of D. affinis subsp. affinis and around
the edges of the pond on both sides of the path, extending into the woodland, were large
colonies of D. x deweveri and we wondered if this was an under-recorded fern.
As it was getting late and I had promised a visit to the original 18th-century Bell Bank
(44/103390) site of Trichomanes speciosum to see the gametophyte, it was back to the cars
for the short journey. There were three specific locations I wanted to show our now much
depleted group and after scrambling around over unstable wet mossy rocks, noting the
presence here of Polystichum aculeatum, a new plant for the day, we had the satisfaction of
seeing the gametophyte abundantly at all three spots and I had the distinct pleasure of
hearing Barry’s gasp of astonishment at our final stop! A nice finale to a very enjoyable day.

Hack Falls, near Ripon, North Yorkshire – 4 September

Barry Wright

2004 is the twentieth anniversary of the formation of our local group. On 8th September in
our inaugural year we had a meeting in some local woodland at Hack Falls, Grewelthorpe,
near Ripon. Subsequent to this we visited the woods in 1991 and 1995. I felt it was a fitting
tribute to the band of loyal members that founded the local group that we should revisit the
site this year. The nearest date that we could get to the original was 4th September.
It was a shame that our founding leader, Jack Bouckley, was unable to join us, but we were
thinking about him as 14 of us made our way through the wood. Although I was a founder
member, I unfortunately did not attend that particular meeting. However, Bob Adams was
not only a founder member but was also present on that first visit to Hack Falls. It is curious
to note in Jack’s account of the meeting that he reported Bob as being “one of our younger
members”. This, amazingly, is still the case 20 years later! Over the three previous visits
made to the woods we had chalked up a grand total of 17 species of fern. When we arrived
on 4th September I set the challenge of trying to find three additional species so that we
could say we had found 20 species on our 20th anniversary.
This wood is particularly fascinating and interesting in that there is an intimate mixture of
both acidic and calcareous substrates in various locations throughout. Of particular note is a
large block of tufa (44/23390 76987) not far from the entrance to the wood. This magical
place, for a fern lover, supports good stands of A. scolopendrium along with abundant
Polystichum setiferum. Here we all posed for the group photo, trying not to sink into the
mud or slither down to the river in an undignified manner.
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Hack Falls – Leeds & District Group’s 20th Anniversary meeting
Martin Harrison, Paul Ruston, Ken Trewren, Eric Beety, Bob Adams, Alison Evans,
Barry Wright, Mathew Adamson, Brian Byrne, Shelagh Smethurst, Bruce Brown,
Brian Smethurst, John Wilson, Chris Evans & Bracken

Not much further down the valley on the opposite bank to the footpath is an extensive stand
of Phegopteris connectilis (44/23455 77166). In 1984 this was recorded as covering “about
30 square yards”, and was pointed out by the meeting leader, the late Dr Sledge. We
continued our descent, pausing at a folly made of mortared tufa blocks. It supported a
colony of Polypodium vulgare, we think. Not even the ‘younger member’ was prepared to
scale the walls to check! I then left the group on the path to scramble up the steep river-bed
to reach a fallen tree spanning its banks (44/23567 77193) to collect another Polypodium
that turned out to be P. interjectum. Nearby was a distinctive form of Dryopteris affinis,
which we agreed was going down (to try and get the numbers up to the target of 20) as
‘foliosum’ (Ken Trewren’s name for it). This is a very common, distinctive and constant
form that ‘us mere mortals’ in the Leeds group can now easily recognise from 20 paces.
From here we completed the descent to Hack Falls themselves, a singularly unspectacular
waterfall even with a good flow of water. Then we moved upstream to the lunch spot on a
sandy beach, ticking off Polystichum aculeatum and Equisetum telmateia on the way. After
lunch we continued, trying to relocate a record of Gymnocarpium dryopteris made by
another of our ‘younger members’, Ann Robbins. This we failed to find.
On our way back from the beach we had been instructed by Jack Bouckley to look out for
Polystichum x bicknellii. At a rest stop near a tree stump I looked out across the wood and
casually enquired whether the Polystichum in the distance was worth looking at. It turned
out to be a close cluster of P. setiferum, P. aculeatum and a large P. x bicknellii (44/23447
77215). What a superb opportunity for Ken to give us a teaching workshop on tips for
identification. Within the next few steps along the main path we found one of the large
examples Jack had referred to.
Next we set off downstream of the falls. We considered looking for Trichomanes speciosum
gametophytes but there didn’t seem to be deep dark holes. Ken was undaunted and quickly
called the party back to a strange spot with T. speciosum growing in a relatively well-lit site
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(44/23863 77120). It was also in some dark spots. We trekked up a steep path to see
extensive stands of Polypodium vulgare growing through bilberry. And a stunning
highlight, that failed to impress anyone but me, was probably the only plant of Oreopteris
limbosperma in the whole wood (44/23827 76957). Can’t please everyone!
Then we went back to the Tufa to do a tally to include the common species: Dryopteris filix-mas,
D. dilatata, Athyrium filix-femina, Blechnum spicant, Pteridium aquilinum and Dryopteris affinis
subspp. affinis and borreri and, if are we allowed, morphotype insolens. Total 19. Back at the
cars, Ken was able to confirm our twentieth taxon, Dryopteris x complexa nothosubsp. critica.
My personal thanks to a great bunch of fernies for making our anniversary trip such fun and
so rewarding. Here’s to the next twenty years. And if Bob Adams is still ‘one of our
youngest members’ I think I’ll resign!

SOUTH-EAST
Central London – 4 September

Paul Ripley

Morning coffee in the square of Burlington House (home to the Royal Academy, Royal
Astronomical Society, etc., etc.) set the right tone for this meeting, which was attended by
14 members. We were pleased to welcome Gill and Bryan Smith from Suffolk, and
Jonathan Bryant, attending his first BPS meeting. John Edgington was our leader and he led
us expertly on a tour of three quite different parts of central London.
The walls enclosing the stairwells of basement flats appear to be excellent habitats for ferns
and all the ferns found on our mini-tour of the West End were in these sites. In Burlington
Square itself a beautiful specimen of Adiantum raddianum was growing. Along New Bond
Street we found Dryopteris filix-mas, and in Grosvenor Street, Pteridium aquilinum and
Asplenium scolopendrium. Near the intersection of Gilbert Street and Weighhouse Street we
again found A. scolopendrium and Dryopteris filix-mas, together with Adiantum raddianum.
At the intersection of Weighhouse Street and Duke Street D. filix-mas and A. scolopendrium
were growing, the latter favouring the white glazed tiles beloved by the Edwardians. We
should mention a small private garden in Gilbert Street where Polystichum tsus-simense(?),
Athyrium filix-femina and a Polystichum setiferum variety had been planted to good effect.
Back to the basement stairwells and perhaps our most surprising find, in North Row,
Mayfair, was Pellaea falcata, growing with Pteris cretica var. albo-lineata and D. filix-mas.
We now left the West End for the City and, having found Polypodium ?interjectum in
Carter Lane, took our lunch in ‘Postman’s Park’, just by St Paul’s cathedral. This park was
the subject of an article in the recent Pteridologist. Several good specimens of Dicksonia
antarctica were growing well, as were Polystichum munitum, P. setiferum and Polypodium
interjectum. A short walk took us to London Wall where we found ferns growing on the
Roman Wall itself (or Victorian reconstructions/extensions of it). In St Alphage’s Gardens
we found Asplenium trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens, A. scolopendrium and A. adiantumnigrum, and along London Wall (the road) itself we found the above together with A. rutamuraria (surprisingly rare in London) and – wonderfully – several plants of A. ceterach.
Returning to the West End, in Melcombe Street (off Baker Street) we found A. ruta-muraria
and A. scolopendrium. Just round the corner in Glentworth Street, Pteris tremula, Asplenium
ceterach, A. ruta-muraria and Dryopteris dilatata were growing. We also made the
acquaintance of a (supra-terrestrial) flat dweller who proudly showed us in her window-box a
fine Polystichum variety (‘Gracillimum’?) obtained from Martin Rickard.
We then took the tube to Kings Cross and Islington, John Edgington’s ‘home patch’. After
observing Polypodium interjectum and Asplenium ruta-muraria in Wharton Street we came
across Cyrtomium fortunei, the latter growing this time on the floor of the stairwell.
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We now visited two churchyards, originally created as burial grounds for newly-built
churches nearby, but now converted into gardens. In St Andrews churchyard, off Grays Inn
Road, we found Polystichum setiferum, Dryopteris filix-mas and a Polypodium. Finally, in
St Georges Gardens we found our richest collection yet. Dryopteris filix-mas, D. dilatata,
Asplenium trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens, A. scolopendrium, Pteridium aquilinum,
Athyrium filix-femina, Blechnum spicant and Polystichum setiferum (both probably planted)
and most surprisingly of all, in the brick wall, sporelings of Dryopteris cycadina.
None of us expected to see such a feast of ferns (or such a variety of habitats) and our
admiration and thanks go to John for his encyclopaedic knowledge of London and its flora,
meticulous preparation and for guiding us along a complicated itinerary to perfection.

North of Bournemouth – 18 September (Leader: Robin Walls)

Pat Acock

About twenty members and guests met at the interesting Avon Causeway Hotel (40/136976),
an old station with a Pullman car as part of the dining facility. Robin introduced us to the
gathered company and explained the nature of the area and a little of its history.
Setting off along the trackway we had not gone far when Robin found in the puddles coralnecklace, Illecebrum verticillatum. This unusual little plant is virtually confined to Cornwall
and Hampshire and only in the latter county is it showing signs of expansion; this was a further
extension of its range. Turning into the woodland through the bracken we were immediately
exposed to Dryopteris carthusiana and D. dilatata. Moving slightly downhill we reached a
small stream and in the marshy ground around it we saw Osmunda regalis. Amongst the larger
plants we found a few sporelings. We were then in a flattish area of damp woodland drained
by a couple of streams. Here the D. carthusiana and D. dilatata were growing closely and
luxuriantly. The search was on for the hybrid and after eliminating many candidates we did
find three that we felt were sufficiently intermediate and had the right characters to qualify as
D. x deweveri. Working our way further upstream we added D. filix-mas and D. affinis before
coming across large clumps of Osmunda regalis and then Karen Munyard found some
Blechnum spicant. Back on the original path we found many more plants of coral-necklace and
then a large colony of Equisetum fluviatile in a swampy area off the path. Reaching the rear of
the inn we discovered Asplenium ruta-muraria in the surrounding walls.
Following lunch we made our way to Troublefield Dorset Wildlife Trust Reserve (40/125977).
Here we saw many of the morning’s species in a more natural woodland habitat where many
of the ferns grew more vigorously, with one O. regalis seven to eight feet tall. We were also
able to convince ourselves that the Dryopteris affinis was subsp. affinis.
We then set off for Robin’s house and were delighted by the tea that Robin and Jennifer
provided. On a BPS meeting you always know when you have arrived at the right house
because the front garden is very different to that of the neighbours, the ferns being tell-tale
signs. Around the back there were many more ferns and discussions took place as to exactly
what they were. Amongst many gems there was a large clump of Dryopteris x sarvelae.
‘Was’ being the operative word, as Robin generously broke up the clump and many of us
came away with a crown to try back at home. Our thanks go to Robin, Jennifer and their
family for an interesting day and a pleasant relaxing tea to round it off.

Galleywood Common and Tim Pyner’s Garden, Essex – 9 October

Paul Ripley

An excellent gathering of 19 members, the number swelled by some of the East Anglia group,
assembled at Galleywood Common, near Chelmsford (52/704021). This apparently
unpromising dry woodland yielded some delights. In an unexpected boggy area, a very large
colony of Equisetum sylvaticum was flourishing, together with some large, handsome
Dryopteris carthusiana. The question of the existence of the hybrid D. x deweveri was raised,
but could not be confirmed. Also near this spot Equisetum arvense, Athyrium filix-femina and
Dryopteris dilatata were seen. Pteridium aquilinum was abundant everywhere, but in the higher
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parts of the common we found Dryopteris filix-mas and D. affinis subsp. borreri, together with two
plants of Polystichum setiferum and one Asplenium scolopendrium – a pleasing total of ten species.
Most people had brought picnic lunches, which was fortunate since the nearest pub had no
food and apparently no beer.
We then moved to Tim Pyner’s house in Westcliffe-on-Sea. In his garden is a remarkable
collection of Australian and New Zealand plants, flourishing in what must be a very favourable
micro-climate. I was particularly impressed by the New Zealand blechnums, especially
B. nudum, B. discolor and B. fluviatile. Some very good Lastreopsis species and Cyathea dealbata
also caught my eye. Other plants of note were Asplenium obtusatum and A. oblongifolium,
Dryopteris pacifica, Polypodium scouleri, Pteris wallichiana and Gleichenia microphylla, all
looking very well. Tim had helpfully produced a list of the nearly 200 fern species and varieties
that he grows in his garden. After an excellent tea, we were able to watch some of Tim’s and
Howard Matthews’ slides of the Azores and Madeira respectively, and also some digital pictures
of Trinidad and the GEP meeting in Liguria, Italy, as well as a preview from Andrew Leonard
of the recently published book (on CD) on Davallia. Thanks to all who contributed.
Our especial thanks go to Tim, his daughter Morgan and other helpers for a fantastic tea,
and to Tim for his preparation and generosity and for giving us the privilege of seeing a
really knowledgeable specialist’s garden and plants, many of which one would not see
outdoors anywhere else in the northern hemisphere.

EAST ANGLIA
Indoor Meeting, Little Thurlow, Suffolk – 25 January

Howard Matthews

On a beautifully sunny winter’s day that made one hope that spring and uncurling croziers
were, perhaps, not too distant, nine members of the East Anglian group travelled from near
and far to meet in the huge sitting room of the 17th-century home of our hostess, Mary
Hilton. The speaker for the afternoon was our member Tim Pyner, who is a self-taught
amateur botanist with an interest in all plants from mosses upwards. He is not only keen on
fieldwork, recording and leading meetings, but also enjoys growing plants, especially
experimenting with supposedly tender ones outside (with a great deal of success, as anyone
who has seen the ferns in his Essex garden will testify).
We were to be entertained with a show of slides taken by Tim during the December 2002 BPS
field meeting in Tenerife, followed by more shot in October 2003 on an informal non-BPS
meeting in Madeira. The two islands are part of a group known collectively as Macaronesia,
situated off the Atlantic coast of northern Africa, though Tenerife is better known as one of the
Canary Islands. Formed by volcanic activity millions of years ago, and with no land
connection with adjacent Africa, the islands contain many endemic plant species. Additionally,
the climate is likened to year-round spring, though this varies with altitude and aspect.
Tenerife rises sharply from the sea to the 3,718m peak of El Teide, the highest summit in all of
the islands. From sea level to about 760m there is a xerophytic zone, particularly on the south
side, with a little rain in the winter only. Between this and 1,250m is a continually mild and
damp cloud zone, more so on the north side, with lush forest vegetation. Above 1,250m this
merges into a less damp sub-alpine zone. Setting the scene with some general views of the
mountainous landscape, Tim apologised for the quality of some of his slides, explaining that his
camera failed and he continued with a newly purchased one that he was not used to. I think
anyone present would have been hard pressed to spot any difference, for the slides were all of a
high standard. We were shown Trichomanes speciosum growing with fronds up to thirty
centimetres long, so common in places it was almost like a weed on the humid forest floor,
while the majestic Woodwardia radicans produced fronds up to three metres long. Frequent, but
easily overlooked, was the attractive little Asplenium hemionitis, whose glossy fronds looked
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like ivy leaves. Its more conventional-looking relative A. onopteris was quite common in a wide
range of habitats. Other notable ferns shown included Culcita macrocarpa (rare), Diplazium
caudatum (common), Dryopteris oligodonta (endemic, with fronds up to two metres long) and a
rare endemic, Asplenium aureum (like a larger, yellow-green form of the European rustyback).
By contrast with the wet forest, a fifty-year-old lava field supported plants of Cheilanthes
pulchella, Notholaena marantae and Davallia canariensis, among others.
After a short refreshment break, Tim introduced Madeira. Lying about 275 miles north of the
Canaries, it, too, enjoys year-round warm temperatures, and has similar climatic zones to
Tenerife, but overall it receives much more rainfall. There are no desert areas, and the lower
levels are cultivated, mainly on terraces, there being no flat land, while higher country is clothed
with laurel forest. The banks of an irrigation system called levadas make relatively easy walking
routes. While about twenty percent of Madeira’s wild flora is endemic, the island is also home to
a lot of introduced plants, many of which have escaped and become naturalised. Following some
stunning shots of the jagged skylines, we moved on to the ferns. Scribbling furiously, I filled no
fewer than five pages of my notebook with names and brief notes. I cannot possibly do them all
justice without producing anything more than a long list, so a small selection follows. Asplenium
monanthes, Stegnogramma pozoi and Selaginella denticulata were found beside levadas.
A special trip was made to one such waterway to view one of Madeira’s rarest ferns, a solitary
Asplenium scolopendrium! Another rarity was A. septentrionale, found with difficulty in
adverse weather conditions on the highest mountain-top. Dryopteris aemula was found both on
levada banks and as a layer beneath bracken. Endemic species included D. maderensis and
D. aitoniana, Asplenium anceps (like A. trichomanes but with membranous wings along the
base of the rachis), A. lolegnamense (Madeira’s rustyback) and Polystichum falcinellum. Pteris
incompleta was seen with fronds up to 1.5m in length, while Trichomanes speciosum and
Elaphoglossum semicylindricum were found growing as epiphytes. Aliens included Doodia
caudata, Pityrogramma calomelanos and Adiantum hispidulum, plus a Cyathea cooperi that
grew on the side of a mountain far from any garden.
The slides were mouth-watering, and the same adjective has to be applied to the marvellous
tea that followed. All thanks go to Tim for his interesting talk and slides, and to Mary for
hosting the occasion. I personally drove many miles to this meeting and I feel it was well
worth it; I would therefore urge other members, many of whom must live a lot closer than I
do, to make the effort to attend future such meetings, for there is no better way of rekindling
one’s enthusiasm for ferns at an otherwise drab time of the year.

The Plantation Garden, Norwich, The Garden in an Orchard, Bergh Apton
Tim Pyner
and Thornham Magna Walled Garden, Norfolk – 23 May
Eight members rendezvoused at the first site for the day. The Plantation Garden, 4 Earlham
Road, Norwich, dates from the mid-19th Century when the owner, Henry Trevor, decided
to create a garden in an abandoned chalk quarry. Over a period of 40 years the gardens
evolved into an outstanding showpiece. Styled on Italian Renaissance designs, terraces,
water features and rockeries surrounded a splendid fountain. The garden contained many
architectural features along with eight glasshouses of various sizes. Following the death of
Henry Trevor in 1897 the gardens gradually declined and by 1980 the garden was totally
overgrown. In 1980 a preservation trust was formed to save and restore the garden. The
gardens have now been cleared of undergrowth and many of the architectural features have
been restored including the magnificent fountain. This has been achieved entirely by
volunteers, several of whom were working as we wandered around.
Of course our main purpose was to record the ferns, many having been recently planted, but others
having arrived naturally. The latter group included Polypodium interjectum, which was thriving
near the top of the fountain and Asplenium scolopendrium, which was frequent on the limestone
walls and ruins. Most of the planted ferns were those that can be easily obtained from garden
centres, although a large Polystichum proliferum on a shady terrace attracted interest. A Dicksonia
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antarctica had recently been planted and formed an eye-catching feature in one of the borders.
All the ferns were growing well in the sheltered conditions of the gardens and there is certainly
potential for some more adventurous planting. The garden is situated close to the city centre and
is a quiet and cool oasis to those who know it. The Trust and volunteers are to be congratulated
on their achievement in bringing the garden back to something like its original splendour.
Our second visit of the morning was to The Garden in an Orchard, which is located at Bergh
Apton, six miles south-east of Norwich. This is a fascinating plantsman’s garden full of
interesting plants. As the day was turning out to be quite warm we were thankful for the
refreshments provided by the owners, Mr and Mrs Robert Boardman. Mr Boardman then took
us on a tour of his garden, which is situated around and through an orchard, allowing meadow
areas to be a conspicuous feature whilst blending perfectly with their setting. There is also a long
willow arch along one side, which gives shelter. This had recently been cut back but we were
told that several metres of growth would be evident by the end of the summer. Mr Boardman, an
RHS Committee member, was a mine of information about the rare and interesting plants he
grows. He pointed out that despite the garden being in a hot and dry location one particular fern
was constantly appearing as sporelings. Some of these he allows to reach full size and we were
able to identify them as Dryopteris dilatata. Other ferns are planted under trees and appear to be
growing well. These included Polystichum setiferum and cultivars, P. munitum, P. polyblepharum,
Dryopteris erythrosora, D. cycadina and Cyrtomium fortunei.
At Bergh Apton we had been joined by Nic Cass who would be leading the afternoon meeting at
The Walled Garden, Thornham Magna. We met up for a picnic lunch in the car park, after
which Nic guided the group around the garden, which is open to the public but is maintained by
a group of volunteers organised by Nic. It consists of a large garden walled in red brick and
surrounded by woodland. A large greenhouse has pride of place along one wall and has been
fully restored with the help of a Heritage Lottery Fund grant. Nic has stocked one section with a
superb collection of pelargoniums. The other main section houses a collection of ferns. These
are mainly grown in containers and consist of various hardy and tender species that have been
obtained from a variety of sources. Some were wrongly or unnamed and we were able to label these
for Nic. Most of the ferns were common species but a few such as Blechnum novae-zelandiae and
B. nudum were more unusual. There were nice specimens of Dicksonia antarctica, D. squarrosa,
Davallia trichomanoides, D. griffithiana and Platycerium bifurcatum. The greenhouse is light and
airy and the ferns were chosen to provide a cool and lush environment. In this they were succeeding
admirably and I look forward to seeing the collection develop in the future.
We left The Walled Garden and, at his invitation, drove to Nic’s own garden where
refreshments were provided. Nic has a small collection of ferns in containers including
good examples of Cyathea cooperi and a beautiful C. tomentosissima. Nic is a skilled
craftsman and we were shown a superb reproduction of a Victorian Wardian Case that he
had designed and built himself. The day ended with everyone feeling very satisfied with the
standard of the gardens we visited. A special thank you to Mr and Mrs Boardman and to
Nic Cass and his family for their kind hospitality.

Thorpe Hall, Thorpe-le-Soken, and June and Gerry Downey’s Garden,
Barrie Stevenson
Frinton-on-Sea, Essex – 19 June
Continuing our traditional annual joint field meeting, the East Anglian Group invited the South
East Group to a garden visit at Thorpe-le-Soken, led by Jerry Bowdrey, Curator of Natural
History for Colchester Museums. The Hall itself has been demolished but other buildings on
the site are in commercial use and the previously neglected gardens have been sympathetically
restored. The fact that the grounds are not open to the general public means that the area has
become a haven for wildlife; over 70 types of beetle have been recorded, for example, and
during our visit vigilant members found a grass-snake with a vole in its jaws. The Estate was
owned by Lord and Lady Byng of Vimy, and Lady Byng (who was a member of RHS Floral
Committee B) developed the garden in the late 1920s and early 1930s. She collected plants
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from several parts of the world and many of her original plantings exist to this day. We began
our tour by inspecting a near-derelict Edwardian lean-to greenhouse. On the north-facing outer
surface of the supporting wall was a small colony of ferns comprising Asplenium
scolopendrium, A. trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens, Polypodium interjectum and a few young
plants of Dryopteris filix-mas. All these were suffering as a result of a few days of hot, dry
weather. However, further stands of D. filix-mas within the greenhouse were thriving in the deep
soil of the overgrown beds, the broken panes of glass allowing rain to moisten the soil beneath.
We next walked around the largest of three lakes, surrounded by many choice trees, notably an
enormous, multi-trunked Arbutus menziesii over 25 metres tall and a Taxodium distichum of
more than twice that height. On the margins of the lake were several stands of Osmunda regalis
and two established plants of O. regalis ‘Cristata’, while Matteuccia struthiopteris and
Polystichum munitum thrived, the latter surrounded by sporelings. Zelkova carpinifolia, a superb
tree, sheltered Athyrium filix-femina and Dryopteris dilatata. At the further end of the lake we
reached a decaying summer-house that afforded a view through trees of the entire length of the
lake. At the lower end of the lake a small stream ran through a large and impressive rockery.
The dampness and shelter in this area had encouraged a good selection of ferns, including
mature stands of Osmunda regalis and Onoclea sensibilis and in the damp areas Athyrium filixfemina reached enormous proportions. Also apparent were Equisetum arvense, E. telmateia and
Pteridium aquilinum. At least three fern cultivars were recognised: Asplenium scolopendrium
‘Furcatum’ and ‘Cristatum’ and Dryopteris filix-mas ‘Cristata Martindale’.
After a picnic lunch we made a brief visit to deciduous woodland a short distance from the
garden and found not only male and lady ferns, bracken and broad buckler fern but also a
single specimen of Dryopteris affinis subsp. affinis, which is uncommon in Essex.
We are most grateful to Jerry Bowdrey for initiating and leading this visit.
We then drove to Frinton-on-Sea (north-east of Clacton-on-Sea) to visit the garden of June and
Gerry Downey, last visited by the groups in 2001. The front garden is not entirely conventional
as the main feature is a gravel garden, meticulously raked into rippling waves in the Japanese
manner. At first glance the lawn, trees and colourful herbaceous borders of the garden beyond
the house are very much more in the English tradition but the quirky and decorative vegetableplot-in-miniature and a rockery that includes a waterfall are innovative additions.
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Gerry Downey’s Garden, Frinton-on-Sea, Essex
Paul Ripley, Geoffrey Winder, Tim Pyner, Peter Clare, Patrick Acock,
Gerry & June Downey, Jack Hubert, Marti Martin, Peter Tindley, Andy Martin
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However, two splendid fern borders give promise of the rest of the garden, which lies beyond
the hedge of Griselinia littoralis that grows across the width of the garden. Hidden away from
view is an area of greenhouses, shade-frames, bulb-frames, beds, borders and pots galore.
Gerry is a plantaholic of the first water and his collections of ferns and alpines (he is a keen
member of the AGS) are staggering in their diversity. From an alpine house where cushion
alpines rub shoulders with various Pellaea and Cheilanthes to the shaded greenhouse
containing hanging baskets of Davallia; from shade-frames that shelter many rare ferns raised
from spores to outdoor beds suited to acid-loving plants, this garden is packed with rarities that
are in fine fettle as a result of careful consideration of the right conditions to suit every plant.
We are most grateful to Gerry and June for their kind hospitality, which was much
appreciated by the 19 enthusiastic members who attended this full and varied meeting.

Thorndon Country Park, Harts Wood and The Magnolias, Brentwood, Essex
– 12 September

Anne Beaufoy

Fifteen members from the East Anglian and South East groups forgathered on a fine though
windy day at Thorndon Country Park, south of Brentwood, in search of woodland species
and hoping perhaps to rediscover the mountain (lemon-scented) fern. The area visited is
part of the old Thorndon Hall estate (access: 51/604915), which comprises ancient and
managed woodlands, parkland and common. The tree canopy, with many specimens of
venerable age, includes sweet chestnut, birch, larch, Scots pine, rowan, beech, oak,
hornbeam and ash, with some rhododendrons, cherry laurel and holly; the understorey is
mainly bramble. The soil has acid pockets with sandy, pebbly areas overlying London clay
and the district at its highest point of about 300 feet overlooks the lower Thames valley.
The recent dry spell had drained away excess surface water, but the plant life had benefited
from the August rains and appeared rampant; some even exhibited spring-like flushing of
new growth. We explored the temporarily dry course of a small stream, and nearby and on
its banks found well grown specimens of Dryopteris filix-mas (some with D. affinis subsp.
borreri characteristics) and D. dilatata. Athyrium filix-femina and Blechnum spicant thrived
in the damper areas and, to our delight, we found several sturdy plants of Oreopteris
limbosperma. The largest one, though, was in danger of being swamped by brambles and
we did not find any young plants. However, for it to be rediscovered after thirteen years
when it had been feared extinct in Essex, made our day.
After our picnic lunch, we visited the adjacent Hartswood where the county’s biggest colony
of hard fern occurs. We saw fine specimens, together with some Dryopteris carthusiana.
Our afternoon concluded by visiting ‘The Magnolias’, Roger and Linda Hammond’s
unusual and delightful garden in nearby St John’s Avenue. It is a long, narrow plot of just
under half an acre, which slopes down and incorporates several ponds. In the garden one is
suddenly transported from suburban Essex into a sub-tropical forest, such is the luxuriance
and height of growth of plants in this micro-climate. Ferns include British natives and
cultivated species such as Osmunda regalis (plus the cristate form), Matteuccia struthiopteris,
Dryopteris erythrosora, D. cycadina, Woodwardia species, Polystichum munitum, Dicksonia
antarctica, D. squarrosa, Athyrium vidalii, various Polypodium species and hybrids and, in
a reptile house, some lovely undulate Asplenium scolopendrium varieties.
We thank the Hammonds for allowing us to see this lovely place and for their kind
hospitality, also Tim Pyner for leading us and Barrie and Rosemary Stevenson for all their
hard work in making our East Anglian meetings as pleasurable as ever this year.

Autumn Indoor Meeting, Barrow, Suffolk – 17 October

Barrie Stevenson

At the time of writing we anticipate an interesting meeting at the house of Marie and
Geoffrey Winder. The garden will be bursting with ferns that have made excellent growth
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as a result of the wet summer, and later cyclamen and colchicum should still be in evidence.
Indoors we shall have a lively display of artefacts and will be transported on various ferny
forays as we watch slides from the Azores, Madeira, Washington and Trinidad and digital
images of various BPS national field meetings. Two traditions that will no doubt be most
successful are the bring-and-buy fern sale and the splendid spread of refreshments.

NORTH-WEST
Roudsea Wood NNR, Cumbria – 19 June a.m.

Mike Porter

Eighteen members gathered for the first outdoor meeting of the year at the entrance to this
famous Nature Reserve (34/329827) south-west of Haverthwaite on a grey but generally dry
morning. Roudsea Wood is notable because it lies on two ridges of contrasting rock type, one
of limestone and the other of acid slate supporting very different communities of plants and
animals. Between the ridges is a shallow wet valley with alder woodland and a small tarn and
further interest is added by the close proximity of the sea, most of the reserve being at or only
slightly above sea-level. A wide range of species grows here, most notably the great yellow
sedge (Carex flava) at what was, until recently, thought to be its only site in the country.
Ferns were immediately apparent on the pathside leading into the reserve – Athyrium filixfemina, Dryopteris filix-mas, D. dilatata and D. affinis (subspp. affinis and borreri) being
present in profusion. A little further along the track we encountered the first extensive stand of
Phegopteris connectilis, a fern that we were to see in great quantities and varied habitats
throughout the morning. Having moved down into the wet valley separating the two ridges we
found the first of the real specialities of Roudsea – a small colony of Thelypteris palustris,
looking healthy but not easy to find in the dense and rather wet surrounding vegetation.
T. palustris is very rare in Cumbria, occurring in only three other sites. Not far from the small
tarn we were able to examine fine stands of Osmunda regalis, which were in excellent condition
with the fruiting spikes just starting to ripen. In contrast to T. palustris, this superb fern is not
infrequent in the damp woods of south Cumbria where conditions are obviously very much to its
liking. Continuing along the wet valley, past more stands of Phegopteris connectilis and small
quantities of Blechnum spicant, we came upon a large area of Dryopteris dilatata and
D. carthusiana. Among these were a number of plants that appeared intermediate between the
two and much debate arose as to whether these were hybrids (D. x deweveri) or simply atypical
forms of D. dilatata and D. carthusiana. Later, in (separate) examinations of the fronds, Bruce
Brown and I found that many of the spores were colourless and misshapen, seeming to confirm
that at least some of the plants present were D. x deweveri. The stroll back to the cars past low,
wooded limestone crags gave us Asplenium trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens, A. ruta-muraria,
A. scolopendrium and Polypodium vulgare. A bonus was provided when we reached the Site
Manager’s office and were shown a small colony of Ophioglossum vulgatum growing just
outside the office building on the edge of an area where there had been a small limestone quarry.

Rusland Valley, Cumbria – 19 June p.m.

Robert Sykes

The area of the upper Rusland Valley that we visited after lunch was formerly a sequence of
raised peat bogs, known locally as mosses. They are not what they were, having been
drained and planted mostly with pine. This section belongs to the National Park and the
Ranger tells me that the trees are being felled and some of the drainage blocked to try to
restore them. Meanwhile it is still a wild and interesting habitat.
Jimmy Dyce reporting rather scathingly on a visit to this site in 1980 (BPS Bulletin 2(2): 74) –
“a rather wet place where the going was very rough and exhausting, and the ferns few”. On
that occasion we saw on the moss Dryopteris carthusiana, D. dilatata, D. filix-mas, Osmunda
regalis, Phegopteris connectilis, Polypodium vulgare and Pteridium aquilinum. On our
2004 visit we saw all those, except the beech fern and the polypody, and added Athyrium
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filix-femina, Blechnum spicant, Dryopteris affinis and Oreopteris limbosperma. These are
unsurprising in such a place. In fern terms it is the royal fern that makes it special; we revisited
the magnificent plant that Jimmy reported (34/336884). For the record there is another stand to
the north (34/336888), which we did not visit on this occasion, and a superb range of at least
25 clumps, each of many crowns, further south near Low Hay Bridge (34/337877).
We also saw some roe deer and a small pearl bordered fritillary butterfly, which, according to the
local Butterfly Conservation officer is a new site record. We were generously entertained at the end
of the day by John and Marion Williams in their newly created garden overlooking the river Leven.

Arnside Knott and Grubbins Wood, Cumbria – 3 July

Frances Haigh

Arnside Knott is a partially wooded limestone hill on the edge of Morecambe Bay. Twenty
members met there (34/450774) and went seeking their first fern, Gymnocarpium
robertianum. A large colony was found growing in a stony area on north-facing grassland,
but we could find no trace of a second smaller patch recorded as being there.
Then we went into the woods on the lower slopes of the hill (passing plenty of Pteridium
aquilinum) until we came to a shallow depression supporting a good spread of Phegopteris
connectilis, together with a few small plants of Blechnum spicant, Athyrium filix-femina and
Dryopteris dilatata. The nearby entrance to a small fissure cave provided a diversion
though there were no ferns around it. Further on, and dropping down into deeper woodland,
we came to some mature oaks and tall native small-leaved limes (Tilia cordata). Now there
was plenty more Phegopteris connectilis in large lush patches, together with good
specimens of Oreopteris limbosperma, Dryopteris filix-mas, D. affinis, some Polystichum
aculeatum and more Blechnum spicant and Athyrium filix-femina. Finally, having passed a
badger’s sett, we came to four good sized colonies of Gymnocarpium dryopteris, and thus
had the opportunity to compare it with the G. robertianum seen earlier.
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North-West Group at Grubbins Wood, Arnside
Frances Haigh, Chris Evans, Ann Haskins, Alison Evans, Shelagh & Brian Smethurst,
Michael Hayward, Marion Williams, Roy Copson, Dennis Hothersall, Joan Hindle,
John Grue, Harvey Shepherd, Penny Ingham, John Benson

After lunch we moved to Grubbins Wood (34/444777). This reserve, close to the shore and
managed by Cumbria Wildlife Trust, also lies on limestone though the soil is generally acidic.
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Much of it is yew-dominated woodland, giving deep shade with little growing beneath, but a large
number of ferns have been recorded here. The ones we found included Asplenium adiantumnigrum growing in a cleft in limestone rocks, and in a small open space, Blechnum spicant,
Dryopteris dilatata, D. filix-mas and Athyrium filix-femina. Walking along the top of the north cliff
offered good views of Polystichum setiferum, which is plentiful on the slopes below and an outcrop
of limestone gave some Asplenium trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens, A. ruta-muraria and a few
fronds of Dryopteris submontana. Then, not far away, Gymnocarpium dryopteris was discovered.
As we moved to the valley we came within view of the steep bank densely covered with Asplenium
scolopendrium that is a feature of the reserve and we enjoyed ourselves in spotting variations in
form. Amongst other ferns seen in this region were Polystichum aculeatum and Dryopteris affinis.
Most of the group then went back to the cars, but four of us decided to walk the half mile to check
on the Adiantum capillus-veneris nearer Arnside. It is always a pleasure to see this fern, which
yearly seems to cover a larger area. A pot of tea in a nearby café neatly rounded off the day.

Dunnerdale and Broughton Mills, Cumbria – 4 August

Jack Garstang

In 1960, Jimmy Dyce and Reginald Kaye discovered a congested variety of Polystichum
setiferum in Broughton Mills. In 1980 Reg Kaye presented a plant to Cynthia Kelsall as an
addition to the National Collection of Polystichum at the Lakeland Horticultural Society
garden at Holehird and it was given the name P. setiferum ‘Broughton Mills’. Unfortunately
this small plant has died off, after struggling to survive for several years. Our hopes for the day
were that, armed with a photocopy of a herbarium specimen and a bit of luck, we might
discover another plant. Against us was the fact that Broughton Mills is a large area of the south
side of the Lickle valley, which runs south-west from the Dunnerdale Fells down to meet the
Duddon Estuary, and also the roads and lanes have not altered since the purpresturing days of
the land Enclosure Act; with wayside fronds brushing both sides of your car, the ability to
drive confidently in reverse is a necessity. With this in mind the eleven members who met in
the square of Broughton-in-Furness squeezed themselves into three vehicles.
Our first stop to get the feel of the valley was a pleasant stroll alongside Hagg Lane Beck
(34/217891), which burrows its way through overhanging hedges lined with Athyrium filixfemina, Dryopteris filix-mas, D. dilatata and Asplenium scolopendrium. We then returned to
the cars for a two mile drive to the Hawk plantation on the lower slopes of Broughton Moor.
Turning off the A593 road, the ‘walls’ closed in, forming a tunnel of Dryopteris filix-mas,
D. affinis, Oreopteris limbosperma and Pteridium aquilinum all the way up the valley until
crossing the bridge over Apple Tree Worth Beck into the Forestry Commission parking area
(34/239919). A scramble along the beck and around the bridge gave us Phegopteris
connectilis, Blechnum spicant, Asplenium trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens, A. ruta-muraria
and Polypodium interjectum. Higher up the beck we crossed over on ancient stepping stones to
examine the stone walls of a derelict building and found Cryptogramma crispa and
Polypodium vulgare. Our walk followed the road through the plantation, which had been well
thinned-out allowing a flourishing under-storey of predominantly Dryopteris affinis group and
D. filix-mas over huge areas on the steep slopes of the Hawk, with bracken and D. dilatata on
the lower level ground. The circular route through the woods around the Hawk brought us
back to our cars in time for a convivial riverside picnic.
After a short drive down the valley into the Broughton Mills area, a hump-backed bridge took
us over the River Lickle into Dunnerdale, where we parked on the roadside by Hesketh Hall.
The bridge (34/222906) was home to several fine colonies of Asplenium adiantum-nigrum,
also A. ruta-muraria, A. trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens and Polypodium interjectum. Nearby
we found our first Polystichum setiferum, just two very lonely riverside plants; further along
was a good colony of upright polypodiums, which on further study was identified as P. x
mantoniae. We had hoped that this would be the area for P. setiferum ‘Broughton Mills’.
Fortunately our search, though unsuccessful, finished at the doors of the Blacksmith’s Arms,
where we retired for refreshments and a good chat to finish off a very pleasant day.
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High Cross Lodge, Hartsop and Penrith, Cumbria – 4 September

Mike Porter

Fifteen members met at the entrance to High Cross Lodge (35/406013) on a rather damp and
drizzly morning to examine the ferns of this idyllically situated garden, close to the village of
Troutbeck in the Lake District. Linda Orchant, who owns and cultivates the garden, gave us a
guided tour and told us about conditions in the garden and her plans for the future. The
sheltering trees and southerly aspect ensure very good growing conditions and the gentle slope
greatly reduces any problem with frost. At the time of our visit the garden was looking very
fine and the plants were in excellent condition. Pride of place went to the Dicksonia antarctica
and D. squarrosa, which looked extremely healthy and, somewhat surprisingly, completely at
home in this Lakeland setting. What was even more surprising was that they receive no
protection in winter – a testament to the mildness of parts of the Lake District or an indication
that global warming is setting in? Among the other ferns in the garden were Athyrium filixfemina ‘Frizelliae’, the attractive Athyrium niponicum ‘Pictum’, Dryopteris erythrosora with
its distinctive red sori, Polystichum setiferum ‘Plumosum Bevis’ and the glossy leaved
Polystichum polyblepharum. A number of native ferns, including Asplenium scolopendrium,
A. ceterach, Dryopteris affinis subsp. affinis and Osmunda regalis added to the variety present.
This garden, which has many other attractions beside ferns, is open several times a year as part
of the National Gardens Scheme and is definitely worth a visit.
Having left High Cross Lodge we drove over Kirkstone Pass, noting large quantities of
roadside Cryptogramma crispa, and down to Hartsop where lunch was taken in a rather wet
and crowded car park (35/402134). However, as the afternoon progressed, the clouds lifted
and the sun came through to give us a fine, dry afternoon with sparkling views of the fells
around the head of Ullswater. We checked the stone bridge over the Goldrill Beck, finding
good quantities of Asplenium trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens and A. ruta-muraria and a
large clump of Polypodium which, on later examination under the microscope, turned out to
be P. interjectum. A walk through woods along the shore of Brotherswater gave us the
usual common ferns, Athyrium filix-femina, Dryopteris dilatata, D. filix-mas, D. affinis
(subspp. affinis and borreri) and much Oreopteris limbosperma. There were also a few
small patches of Cryptogramma crispa on rocky outcrops outside the wooded area and, on
the wall of a barn, a dense covering of Asplenium trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens, A. rutamuraria and Polypodium vulgare. A disused mine-working on the fellside nearby was home
to quantities of Cystopteris fragilis, much of it extremely vigorous and well grown. The
stroll back to the cars produced our final fern of the walk, a small patch of Phegopteris
connectilis growing by the trackside.
The final part of the day was a visit to the garden of Robert Crawford, a member of the BPS
for nearly thirty years and a stalwart of the North-West group since its foundation.
Following a drive along Ullswater and crafty manoeuvring through Penrith, we arrived at
Robert’s garden in the afternoon sunshine to admire his collection of ferns, which includes
an impressive range of tree-ferns. Penrith is some distance from the coast and often suffers
from hard winters, so Robert has to protect his tree-ferns at the first sign of frost. He has
developed a system of wrapping only the top half of his two dicksonias, D. antarctica and
D. fibrosa, with straw and waterproof covering but has to protect the whole of the cyatheas,
C. australis, C. dealbata, C. medullaris and C. smithii. This is done by placing a wooden
box around the trunk and packing polystyrene sheets and straw around it inside the box.
That all his tree-ferns, including the distinctly tender C. dealbata and C. medullaris, have so
far survived the rigours of several Penrith winters speaks volumes not only for the
effectiveness of his system but also for his devotion to duty! A special delight of Robert’s
garden is the high quality of the plants present, demonstrated by specimens of Athyrium
filix-femina ‘Victoriae’ and ‘Plumosum Axminster’, Polystichum setiferum ‘Plumosum Bevis’
and Asplenium ceterach amongst others. By now the September sun was shining warmly
and we were able to enjoy a delicious tea, kindly provided by Robert’s wife, Karen, while
sitting in the garden discussing ferns and making plans for future meetings.
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photo: M.S. Porter

North-West Group in Robert Crawford’s garden
Standing: Denise Copson, John Grue, Joan Hindle, Harvey Shepherd, Michael Hayward,
Dennis Hothersall, Roy Copson, John & Susan Hughes, Karen Crawford & Kyle, Jane Howe
In front: Robert Crawford, Melville Thomson

AGM, Holehird, Windermere, Cumbria – 9 October

Frances Haigh

Once again Holehird, with its attractive gardens, was the venue for the North West Group’s
annual lecture day and AGM, attended by 37 members. The morning’s talk, presented by
Adrian Dyer, was a stimulating and informative account of the background to the taxonomic
uncertainties around Dryopteris affinis. Adrian’s clear descriptions helped us to understand
how the differences have arisen within this group of ferns but he said that a much clearer
picture of genetics throughout the complex was still needed. In the end we weren’t always to
feel obliged to try to name those examples we came across on our field studies!
Lunchtime gave the opportunity to examine a number of ferny exhibits. Cynthia Kelsall’s
herbarium specimen of Polystichum setiferum ‘Broughton Mills’ was compared with the
Polystichum recently acquired by Jack Garstang. Were they identical? Despite many
similarities we couldn’t be certain.
During the business part of the day it was decided that Robert Sykes would take over
coordination of the group, with help from Elizabeth Crowther.
Michael Hayward’s talk on ‘Fern hunting in Macaronesia’ followed. This lively and
interesting account of recent meets in Tenerife, Madeira and the Azores gave us a chance to
see Michael’s magnificent slides illustrating a wide variety of ferns, and including luxuriant
growths of Trichomanes speciosum, found in many different habitats in these islands.
The potted fern competition attracted interesting entries as usual. The winners were Michael
Hayward (native British fern) with a Dryopteris cristata, Harvey Shepherd (fern grown from
spores by the competitor) with a Polystichum vestitum and Julia Haskins (indoor fern) with a
splendid Nephrolepis exaltata ‘Whitmanii’. Mike Porter won the ferny word puzzle.
Many thanks to the speakers and all those who helped make this a pleasant and successful day.
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BOTANICAL CORNWALL GROUP

Ian Bennallick

As with 2003, 2004 saw a varied selection of field meetings covering all parts of the county.
Several were organised as chances to re-survey some tetrads for the BSBI Local Change
survey, particularly in West Cornwall (v.c. 1). Two weekends were organised to look at
bryophytes, as demanded by a small but ever-growing band of local botanists keen on these
fascinating plants. Other groups also organised meetings in which the Botanical Cornwall
Group and its members played a part. The meeting organised for the BPS on the Isles of
Scilly in June is reported on page 197 of this Bulletin; this was the only meeting
specifically looking at ferns. However, ferns are recorded at all our meetings, and some
good new localities were found for Oreopteris limbosperma, Equisetum telmateia,
Pilularia globulifera and Dryopteris carthusiana. The following is a brief rundown of
the more notable meetings.

Indoor meeting, Fraddon – 10 January
A large group met at Fraddon Village Hall to discuss the coming year’s events and to
review 2003. Several displays were brought along, including Rosemary Parslow’s excellent
photos of Ophioglossum lusitanicum and O. azoricum from St Agnes, Isles of Scilly, and
Rose Murphy’s display of Cystopteris diaphana.

Chapel Porth, Perranporth (10/7251), Camperdown Farm, Bodmin Moor (20/1279)
and Polbrock, near Wadebridge (20/0169) – 24-25 April
This weekend was organised for members interested in bryophytes and was led by Mark
Pool, BBS recorder for Devon. No ferns of note were seen on Saturday but on Sunday we
saw a luxuriance of species at Polbrock. The most notable fern seen was Cystopteris
diaphana, which was in abundance along the banks of the River Camel, where it was
observed growing around the tree roots of riverside trees, with many young sporelings
growing in otherwise bare vertical banks. The populations had been observed in February
2004, with the river in flood, their small submerged fronds waving with the eddying
currents. On the rocky wooded banks were good numbers of Polystichum setiferum,
Asplenium scolopendrium, A. trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens, Dryopteris dilatata, and
some huge shuttlecocks of D. affinis subspp. affinis and borreri.

Colliford Lake, Bodmin Moor (20/1872 & 20/1873) – Wednesday 26 May
Four members spent this afternoon in brilliant sunshine along the edge of Cornwall’s largest
reservoir, Colliford, on Bodmin Moor. We were also joined by a camera crew from the
BBC Gardeners’ World team who wanted to film some field botanists recording in the wild
for a programme on native plants. During some of the footage we managed to mention the
BPS and this was included in the final programme. Colliford reservoir was constructed in
the 1970s, flooding a large area of moor and pasture, and a part falls within a tetrad that
needed surveying for the BSBI Local Change survey. The aim of the day was also to look
for Botrychium lunaria, which was last seen in 1987 during a previous survey, in short
unimproved sheep-grazed pasture. This species has been elusive in Cornwall, being last
seen in 1995 on Kit Hill (20/3771). It was slightly late for looking and combined with a
very dry spring and hungry sheep, it was not promising! Despite thorough searching no
plants were seen. However, we did re-locate some plants of Oreopteris limbosperma, and a
new locality for Asplenium trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens on a long-forgotten wall.
Nare Head (10/9137) and Kiberick Cove (10/9237 & 10/9238), South Cornwall
– Wednesday 14 July
This meeting was organised as a Cornwall Invertebrate Group meeting, but a few attending
also recorded the ferns. The cliffs here are a mix of basalt (Dolerite) and shales, with small
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outcrops of serpentine and gabbro, giving the cliffs a slightly base-rich flora. These rocks
are a continuance of the serpentine and gabbro rocks found at the Lizard peninsula to the
south-west. Asplenium marinum and A. obovatum subsp. lanceolatum were seen on the
cliffs and between rocks and most surprising was the discovery of Equisetum telmateia in a
seepage area half-way up the cliff at the back of Kiberick Cove (10/925381). This is a
completely new locality and indeed new for 10/93, but it shares a similar cliff seepage
habitat as that found on the east coast of the Lizard, where it also shares similar geology.
E. telmateia is a very rare species in Cornwall, being native only to these cliff localities.

Bishop’s Wood area (10/8248 & 10/8348), north of Truro – Saturday 17 July
Another meeting surveying for the BSBI Local Change survey took place in pleasant and
publicly accessible Forestry Commission-owned Bishop’s Wood and St Clement Woods
north of Truro. A small population of Hymenophyllum tunbrigense grows on a north-east
facing rock-face on a wooded bank in the woods (10/831486). This was checked to see how
the spring drought had affected it, but luckily, due in part to the persistent rain on the day,
the plants, though clearly affected by earlier spring drought, were recovering. No other
populations have yet been discovered in the surrounding woods but it could possibly exist
in similar habitats nearby. It is always worth checking rocky outcrops and shaded
woodlands with rock outcrops for this species in Cornwall as in recent years it has been
found in sites not recorded for many years, including Helman Tor (20/0661), Hustyn Wood
(10/9968) and College Wood (10/7733). Osmunda regalis was found in wet woodland
nearby (10/829483) as well as Dryopteris carthusiana, D. dilatata and their hybrid, D. x
deweveri, which was re-located by Matt Stribley who was the first to find the hybrid at this
site only a few years before.

Dodman Point (20/0039), South Cornwall – Wednesday 11 August
This meeting was intended as a general botanical survey of Dodman Point, a beautiful
headland owned by the National Trust on the south coast of Cornwall south-west of St
Austell. A number of different habitats were explored, including maritime cliff. Grazing by
Dexter cattle had recently been introduced on the coastal heath, which had become very
overgrown with scrub; whilst checking out their only drinking supply – an old well on the
side of the cliff – a small population of Osmunda regalis was found at 20/000394. This
proved to be new for the hectad 20/03.

Cardinham Woods (20/1067), near Bodmin – Wednesday 6 October
Cardinham Woods, Forestry Commission woodland south-east of Bodmin, were visited
as part of a conifer identification workshop in conjunction with the Environmental
Records Centre for Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly (ERCCIS). Again, a number of those
attending were members of the BPS, so a list of ferns seen was made. Land planted with
conifers can be a very interesting habitat for ferns in Cornwall, especially where there
have been rides created or where areas have been clear-felled. The vegetation that had
previously existed at these sites, especially on old heathland, more often than not
reappears, and ferns seem to be among the first colonisers. Athyrium filix-femina,
Blechnum spicant and Dryopteris dilatata are common at Cardinham, and Oreopteris
limbosperma was found in small numbers along a forest ride at 20/106675. In the last
couple of years this species has been found in similar places in other managed
woodlands, conifer and broad-leaved, in East Cornwall, sometimes in completely new
localities. In the past local botanists thought of it as a species of streamsides on open
moorland but these new discoveries are prompting further searches in other woodland.
Occurrence of this species does seem to relate to disturbance and/or clearance that
provides at least a little extra light in woodland.
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Breney Common (20/0561) and Helman Tor (20/0661), near Bodmin –
Wednesday 20 October
A fern identification workshop was held by ERCCIS at the Cornwall Wildlife Trust
reserve south of Bodmin at Helman Tor and Breney Common. For the 20 people on the
course, a good selection of ferns in all their different shapes and stages were seen. It was
also encouraging to the beginners that on an average day’s walk in Cornwall they would
probably encounter 10-15 species out of approximately 40, not many to learn to identify
compared with flowering plants! Before we could leave the car park on the afternoon walk in
the field, Asplenium ruta-muraria, A. trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens, A. scolopendrium,
A. adiantum-nigrum and Polypodium interjectum were admired on the Lowertown
Chapel lime-mortared granite wall at 20/052612. Along the hedgebanks were Polystichum
setiferum, Dryopteris dilatata, D. filix-mas and Polypodium vulgare. The group walked
through the wet Salix cinerea subsp. oleifolia woodland at Breney Common, a low-lying
area around a granite tor, previously extensively tin-streamed. Tin streaming was
widespread in parts of Cornwall where tin-rich alluvial deposits were dug out and the tin
extracted. The area turned over has developed into a mosaic of heath, wet woodland,
pools and bogs rich in wildlife. We added Equisetum fluviatile, E. palustre, E. arvense
and E. x litorale, and in a small stream a small population of Pilularia globulifera was
found. Following a boardwalk through hummocky ground and Pteridium aquilinumdominated scrub, Blechnum spicant, Dryopteris carthusiana, D. affinis subspp. affinis
and borreri and huge specimens of Osmunda regalis were admired. Following a small
track up to Helman Tor, a granite outcrop with many fine views, we sought and found
some patches of Hymenophyllum tunbrigense between the granite stones (20/062616)
and marvelled at how thin each frond was. A search for Asplenium obovatum subsp.
lanceolatum along a granite-walled lane proved fruitless as the brambles and scrubby
growth had obscured the crevices between each stone. Walking back along the road
through Breney Common, many stream-side specimens of Dryopteris dilatata were
checked to see if they could in fact be D. aemula, but none of them proved to be this,
although it grows on hedgebanks nearby.

Rare Plant Register
The majority of the recording trips planned by the Botanical Cornwall Group for 2005 and
2006 will be target surveys for checking records and sites of records of the rarer species of
flowering plants and ferns found in Cornwall. Some of Cornwall’s rarest species are
pteridophytes restricted to only one or two sites: Lycopodiella inundata, Gymnocarpium
dryopteris and Thelypteris palustris. Cornwall also has populations of taxa of some national
importance including Isoetes histrix and Asplenium obovatum subsp. lanceolatum.
The intention is to produce a rare plant register for Cornwall towards the end of 2006.
Selection of species is still being decided but as a start all the records for species found in
20 tetrads or less will be examined to guide targeted recording for sites not seen since 1990,
as well as those species that are Nationally Rare or Nationally Scarce. About 30,000 records
are being assessed and the number of species included will probably be around 200,
including ferns. Existing records have been grouped by 10km x 10km square to make
searching in local areas more efficient. If you would like to help in any of the surveys or
would like to attend any meetings, please contact me.
I should also like to request that any records of ferns (and flowering plants) that you may
have made on visits to Cornwall but have not yet submitted to the BSBI recorders for the
last few years (Rosaline Murphy, Ian Bennallick (East Cornwall) or Dr Colin French (West
Cornwall)), be sent to me. I will incorporate your records into the rare plant register and
pass them on to the relevant recorder.
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SCOTLAND
Lenzie and Bearsden, Glasgow – 6 March

Frank McGavigan

(Participants: Adrian Dyer, Grant Fortune, Tim Godfrey, Yvonne Golding, Keith Gooderham, Frank
Katzer, Frank McGavigan, Heather McHaffie, Duncan McLeod, Mike Taylor, Alastair Wardlaw.)

Lenzie Moss (26/646718) is an acidic, raised bog, once used for peat extraction but now
being preserved as a wildlife habitat. Around the edges where the water table has
dropped scrub birch is taking over, making the perfect habitat for Dryopteris dilatata. As
you might expect, this species is abundant, almost to the total exclusion of other
pteridophytes, though on our walk round we did spot isolated D. filix-mas and D. affinis.
This early in the year we were only finding winter-green fronds, so other things might
have been missed, for example Equisetum sylvaticum, which we know is present, and
there was no sign of the Botrychium lunaria that has been reported from here in the past,
presumably on the more open, drier areas.
Deprived in the morning we overdosed in the afternoon at Alastair Wardlaw’s garden in
Bearsden, for not only does Alastair hold the National Collection of British Native Ferns
and an increasing variety of tree-ferns, but he also grows a wide range of other ferns from
around the world. On this occasion I was particularly struck by Polystichum nepalense (like
an elongated P. lonchitis) but no doubt the others had their favourites. Only an extended
visit, preferably in summer, can really do the collection justice.
Our aim was to see Alastair’s elaborate methods of winter protection for his tree-ferns.
Bubble wrap, transparent roofs, plastic mini-greenhouses, electric warming cables,
temperature buffers (see 2003 Pteridologist 4(2)), just about every conceivable form of
protection is used. Unfortunately, cold winds in January had desiccated the fronds but with
signs of new growth apparent it was clear the protection was successful in keeping the ferns
alive, if not green.
Alastair also showed us an Asplenium hybridisation experiment he has been running. The
hybridisations attempted were:
A. adiantum-nigrum x A. ceterach
A. ruta-muraria x A. ceterach
A. ruta-muraria x A. trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens
A. scolopendrium x A. adiantum-nigrum
A. scolopendrium x A. trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens
A. scolopendrium x A. ceterach
Each attempted hybridisation was done in a separate seed tray of sterilised compost
containing 64 attempted matings in an 8x8 array, spaced about one centimetre apart. At each
of the mating sites a few prothalli of one species were pressed up against a few of the other
species so as to allow mating. At the time of our visit, the matings had been incubated for
13 months with abundant small sporophytes in each tray, but mostly they were of one or
other of the parent species rather than an obvious hybrid. However, some of the sporophytes
were too small to be identifiable with certainty and the experiment therefore needs more
time. We await the final results with fascinated interest.
The final two hours of the day were given over to slide presentations. Firstly, Yvonne
Golding, by pulling together photographs from three participants in the recent BPS
Trinidad trip, gave an excellent flavour of the huge variety of ferns experienced, along
with some of the other flora and fauna. By clever use of Powerpoint software she had
named each species on screen, thus avoiding interruptions for clarification. After a
delicious and substantial tea from Jackie Wardlaw, we finished with a light-hearted
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presentation from Adrian Dyer, including proof that the bearer of fern seed at midsummer disappears. Don’t believe me? Ask him for the incontrovertible evidence.

Fife – 22 May

Frank McGavigan & Mike Taylor

(Participants: Jean Calder, Grant Fortune, Tim Godfrey, Frank Katzer, Andrew MacGregor,
Frank McGavigan, Heather McHaffie, Ian Ross, Mike Taylor.)

Despite frequent east winds, BPS member Willie Duncan has created a haven for ferns in
his garden at Drumeldrie (37/441033). He led us through his labyrinth of outdoor rooms
and enclosures, each full of delights – two huge clumps of Adiantum pedatum, nearly
three feet high and as much across, a fine specimen of Asplenium scolopendrium
‘Crispum Bolton’s Nobile’, Polystichum falcinellum, similar to but clearly different from
P. munitum, Polypodium cambricum ‘Richard Kayse’, originally found in 1668 and
propagated by division ever since, the delicate looking but very hardy Asplenium
dareoides, a stand of surprisingly well-behaved Matteuccia struthiopteris, genuine
Athyrium filix-femina ‘Victoriae’, and many more. Willie skilfully blends his ferns with
other plants, too numerous to mention here, except trilliums to die for and a quite
magnificent Arisaema sikokianum, as primeval-looking as any fern.
St Andrews Botanic Garden (37/502161) is very different, much larger of course and
more open, without Willie’s secret enclosures and dense planting. There are various
hardy ferns scattered about the grounds but the best of the ferns are in the glasshouses.
The one marked ‘Fernery’ held a very plumose soft shield fern, marked only as
Polystichum setiferum cv., while the tropical orchid house was full of pteridological
interest: Platycerium, Davallia, Pyrrosia and Cyathea cooperi pushing the roof off, but
the heat soon drove us back outside to the coolness of the pond where we were attracted
by a beautiful clump of blue poppies, marked Meconopsis ‘Willie Duncan’, a fitting
tribute to a superb horticulturalist.
At Dura Den (37/415145) we met at Kemback Church Hall where Heather
immediately found Dryopteris filix-mas, D. dilatata and Pteridium aquilinum on the
bank alongside the Hall. Beside the stream alongside the car park there was a
Dryopteris affinis growing on a fallen sycamore branch, which was identified as
subsp. borreri, and Asplenium scolopendrium was seen on the opposite bank. Our
foray was in mixed woodland on the steep sides of a small burn. We entered the
wood by climbing up alongside a waterfall during which we saw Polypodium vulgare
growing on a sandstone block, and Athyrium filix-femina and Polystichum aculeatum
were quickly found beside the burn, with a small quantity of Blechnum spicant
growing on a ledge above the burn. There was plenty of Dryopteris affinis and
D. filix-mas in the woods and several discussions were held on the subspecies of the
former or even hybrids between the two. However, the general conclusion reached
was that the fronds were too immature to be reliably identified down to this level. I
must mention that during the walk Heather gave a lecture to three total strangers on
the life-cycle of ferns and how it differed from that of other vascular plants, at the
end of which they thanked her and quickly moved on. Near the end of the wood we
noticed a small stand of Athyrium filix-femina with purple rachis and Heather pointed
out the diploid variety of the lesser celandine.
On the way back we passed Kemback Cemetery, where Asplenium adiantum-nigrum
was spotted growing on the wall. No exotic or unusual ferns were found in Dura Den
(we had seen them earlier) but the walk in the wood in beautiful weather was the
perfect end to a highly successful day.
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Loch Loch, Perthshire (27/988744) – 26 June

Frank McGavigan

(Participants: Bob Callow, Yvonne Golding, Frank Katzer, Frank McGavigan, and sundry
University of Manchester students on a course at Kindrogan Field Centre.)

To go on a fern foray in Scotland and not come across Pteridium aquilinum is quite
remarkable, but the strangely named Loch Loch, at an altitude of 450 metres, is above the
bracken line this far north and for once we could not add the eagle fern to our tally. But we
did see eagles, and from as close as we are ever likely to get as they flew directly over our
vehicles and hovered above a nearby wood in search of prey.
That was before we parked (we had got permission to park on a private estate) and began the
long five and a half mile trek to our destination. On the way we noted Blechnum spicant,
Oreopteris limbosperma, Equisetum palustre and clumps of Dryopteris affinis subsp. affinis,
standing out like beacons of brilliant yellow-green in the drabber landscape. Loch Loch itself
is a beautiful spot between two scree-covered slopes in the lee of Beinn a’ Ghlo. Not that we
could see this famous triple-peaked mountain, shrouded as it was in rain-sodden cloud, and
indeed by the time we arrived the rain was falling on us – midsummer in Scotland.
The scree on the east side of the loch is a mixture of calcareous and other rock, so that as
well as the ferns we would expect to find on an acidic Scottish hillside – Dryopteris
oreades, D. dilatata, D. affinis and Athyrium filix-femina, there were also the lime-likers –
some beautiful clumps of Polystichum lonchitis, tucked in crevices out of reach of bestial
nibblers, Asplenium viride, A. ruta-muraria, A. trichomanes, and at least one plant of
Polystichum aculeatum. Cystopteris fragilis, Gymnocarpium dryopteris and Phegopteris
connectilis were also found sheltering among the rocks. This was the tally that we arrived
at, though not everyone saw everything as the weather was not conducive to scrambling
around slippery scree. Bob pointed out the very rare (in Britain) Oxytropus campestre, with
its downy, glaucous, pinnate leaves and pale yellow pea flowers, a beautiful thing.
As the rain steadily worsened, Frank and I decided to head back before we were totally
drenched. After all, hot baths were considerably further away for us than for those staying
at Kindrogan. But this is a site well worth another visit in better weather. We might even
see those eagles again.

Isle of Skye and Attadale – 18-19 September

Frank McGavigan

(Participants: Roland Ennos, Carl Farmer, Tim Godfrey, Yvonne Golding, Frank Katzer, Frank
McGavigan, Andy MacGregor, James Merryweather, Mike Taylor, Alastair and Jackie Wardlaw.)

The forecast was for rain but Saturday had plenty of sunny periods between the showers
with the Cuillin drifting in and out of view among the swirling clouds. We started at Ord
(18/616134), where a small limestone outcrop on the shore revealed four aspleniums
(A. ruta-muraria, A. adiantum-nigrum, A. scolopendrium and A. trichomanes subsp.
quadrivalens) with Pteridium aquilinum in close proximity. Then we went into more
typically acidic terrain in search of filmy ferns, passing on the way Oreopteris
limbosperma, Athyrium filix-femina, Dryopteris filix-mas, Blechnum spicant and a nice
patch of grass of Parnassus (not a grass at all, of course, but a glistening white flower).
In scrubby birch woodland we found Phegopteris connectilis, a photogenic plant of
Dryopteris aemula, and D. affinis, both subspp. affinis and borreri. James held a quick
tutorial on the differences between the two, emphasising the need to look for a suite of
characters (the roundness of the pinnules, the way the indusium splits, the outline of the
fronds, the erectness of the plant, etc.). No one characteristic could be described as typical
of one subspecies or another. Once you get your eye in, the two Hymenophyllum are easier
to distinguish. H. wilsonii has pointed, untoothed sori, and on H. tunbrigense the sori are
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always toothed and rounded. No, the real difficulty with filmy ferns is noticing them at all
among all the mosses and liverworts that frequent similar habitats.
On the way back we found Asplenium viride and A. trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens, again
on limestone outcrops, before inspecting Tim’s garden where his collection of ferns was much
admired. Especially nice were Polystichum vestitum and P. silvaticum from New Zealand.
In the afternoon at Teangue (18/665085) James took us to a sea-cave holding Trichomanes
speciosum in its gametophyte form. While cleaning the slime from the cave off our anoraks
we wondered if, given suitable conditions, the gametophytes could ever develop into
sporophytes, and if not why not.
Then we went on to the limestone pavement at Suardal (18/621201) to find the only known site
of Asplenium ceterach on Skye. Having spotted some large mats of Dryas octopetala
(unfortunately no longer in flower), alien Cotoneaster, Asplenium trichomanes subsp.
quadrivalens, A. ruta-muraria, A. adiantum-nigrum, A. scolopendrium, Cystopteris fragilis and
Polystichum aculeatum, we eventually found eight clumps of the A. ceterach in the old quarry
roadway. Then, again with a bit of searching, and strangely at a lower altitude, we found four
plants of Polystichum lonchitis. I cannot think of two more attractive ferns to end the day on.
Sunday saw us hunting in the rain for horsetails – abundant on Skye. We searched the
roadside to the south of the Old Man of Storr car park (18/507529) for Equisetum
variegatum without success but did find E. palustre, E. fluviatile, E. arvense, E. telmateia,
and then, a little further north, the star find of the day, E. x font-queri, the hybrid between
E. telmateia and E. palustre – a real stunner with a strikingly yellow-green colour. Carl,
who had led us to these sites, then took us to Penifiler (18/485413) to look at E. hyemale,
E. sylvaticum, and E. fluviatile. Anyone interested in Skye should visit Carl’s website –
www.nature-diary.co.uk – which has some beautiful close-up photos of the local flora.
By now the rain was relentless and our visit to Attadale Gardens in Strathcarron on the
mainland (18/926391) could have been a wash-out, except that the garden is so beautiful
and the fern collection so magnificent that we did not mind the weather. The garden has
been described fully in Pteridologist (2004. 4(3)) and in any case there are too many ferns
to detail here. Sufficient to say that among those inherited from Peter Hainsworth was the
gem I have been looking for for years – Dryopteris neorosthornii, with large, jet-black
scales on the rachis. We encouraged Geoff Stephenson, the Head Gardener, to sow spores
and promised to come back to purchase the plants.

THE AMERICAN FERN SOCIETY
The AFS invites all readers of this Bulletin to join the American Fern Society. You are welcome
to visit the AFS website: amerfernsoc.org. Regular members receive Fiddlehead Forum five
times a year, a newsletter published for those who are interested in growing ferns, hunting for
them and expanding their knowledge of ferns. Journal members also receive the scientific
quarterly American Fern Journal. Membership costs $19 and $32 per annum respectively for
members residing outside USA, Canada or Mexico, including postage for airmail-assisted
delivery. For particulars please write to Dr George Yatskievych, Missouri Botanical Garden,
P.O. Box 299, St Louis, Missouri 63166-0299, USA (george.yatskievych@mobot.org). Online
credit card payment is now available for the AFS via the AFS website.
AFS SUBSCRIPTION PAYMENTS: Our societies have an exchange arrangement whereby
members of the BPS can pay their AFS subscription through the BPS Membership Secretary and
vice versa. To take advantage of this, prospective members residing in Great Britain should contact
Mr M.S. Porter, 5 West Avenue, Wigton, Cumbria CA7 9LG (Membership@eBPS.org.uk).
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GROUP OF EUROPEAN PTERIDOLOGISTS (GEP) EXCURSION
Liguria, Italy – 12-16 April

Pat Acock

Our GEP Organiser, Ronnie Viane, had arranged with local botanist, Remo Bernardello,
who has worked in this beautiful part of Italy professionally for many years, to lead this
year’s excursion. In collaboration with colleague Dino Marchetti, Remo led us to many
interesting sites on some interesting substrates over the next three days. Principally we were
looking at Asplenium, it being a little early for many of the other ferns.
We met as usual over Monday dinner and were able to catch up with many old friends and
this year, more especially, a large number of new members and Italian botanists, adding up
to about forty people.
On Tuesday we headed into the mountains north of Sestri Levante. While waiting for the
convoy to reassemble, someone with bright eyes spotted Equisetum ramosissimum in the
orchard beside the road. We then drove on to the first of three sites for the day. In Libiola, a
mining area known from Roman times and with connections in London, we found
Anogramma leptophylla, Asplenium onopteris, A. adiantum-nigrum and the hybrid A. x
ticinense all growing in profusion on the spoil heap from the serpentine workings. From a
tunnel a continuous draft of warm air came from the depths of the earth and above the
entrance Nephrolepis cordifolia had managed to find a niche in which to proliferate. In a
small gully on the other side of the valley we were able to see a variety of ferns, including
Polypodium cambricum, which is rather common in these parts, as well as P. interjectum
and the possible hybrid P. x shivasiae. Cyrtomium falcatum, Adiantum capillus-veneris,
Dryopteris affinis subsp. cambrensis and Selaginella denticulata were also found.
After lunch we moved on to another mining area with iron-rich, hard metamorphic rock. On
the railway track we were able to spot straight away Asplenium x alternifolium growing with
A. septentrionale. On the rock wall was also Cheilanthes tinaei and Notholaena marantae
but these were incidental to the finding of Asplenium foreziense, a most special fern and
quite rare at this location. Another alien, Pteris cretica, was found in a large cave.
After a splendid dinner we had a slide-show from Remo, who showed a large number of the
rarer hybrid spleenworts he had found in this area.
On Wednesday we looked at another alien in the town, Pteris vittata, before meeting Dr
Alberto Girani, the director of the Parco Naturale di Portofino in S. Margherita Ligure. After
giving us a brief description of the Park, Dr Girani came with us to Cape Portofino. After a
short walk the substrate changed to a calcareous conglomerate and after a scramble through an
old tunnel we soon started seeing Asplenium petrarchae subsp. petrarchae. Beyond the tunnel
we came to a wall where the outstanding fern of the day, A. fontanum, was growing well.
Our final day, Thursday, saw us near the cemetery of Sestri Levante. Above the cemetery,
on a retaining bank in an olive orchard, we were able to see A. obovatum subsp.
lanceolatum. We then followed an interesting trail with fine views of the Costa del Castello.
We moved on to another serpentine area, hoping to find the serpentine form of A. adiantumnigrum but we were not successful on this occasion. The rain had driven a few back to their
cars at this point so most of us made our way to Sestri where there was just time for a little
souvenir hunting before our final dinner.
This was once again a well organised and delightful coming together of European
Pteridologists. In 2005 we hope to be in Brittany. If you are interested in joining the GEP
annual excursion please contact Prof. Ronnie Viane, Dept. of Morphology, Systematics and
Ecology, Section: Pteridology, K.L. Ledeganckstraat 35, Gent, B-9000 Belgium. E-mail:
Ronnie.viane@rug.ac.be; Tel. & Fax: +329-2645057.
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HORTICULTURAL SHOWS
BBC GARDENERS’ WORLD LIVE! – 16-20 June

A.R. Busby

On arrival at Hall 17, I was pleased to see that the staging was ready, even if it was in the
wrong place again. A few minutes of hurried activity with hammer and nails had the stand
much as I wanted it. In spite of careful cultivation I again had difficulty finding about
twenty ferns of reasonable standard to grace the show bench; a couple of ‘star players’
failed to make the grade and I was obliged to use two rather unsuitable stand-bys.
The ferns used on this year’s stand were: Adiantum pedatum, A. subpumilum, Asplenium
scolopendrium, A. scolopendrium ‘Crispum’, A. trichomanes, Athyrium filix-femina,
A. filix-femina Cristatum Group, ‘Minutissimum’ and ‘Frizelliae Multifidum’, Athyrium
niponicum ‘Pictum’, Dryopteris affinis ‘Polydactyla’ and ‘Stableri’, D. erythrosora, D. filixmas, D. filix-mas Cristata Group and ‘Crispa Congesta’, D. dilatata ‘Crispa Whiteside’,
D. oreades, Gymnocarpium dryopteris ‘Plumosum’, Matteuccia struthiopteris, Osmunda
regalis, Polystichum setiferum, P. setiferum ‘Divisilobum’ and ‘Plumosum Bevis’.
It was most encouraging to be visited by several members of the Society, including Mick
and Linda Craddock, Ron and Pat Cole, Clive and Doreen Brotherton, Elise Knox-Thomas,
Peter Lamb, Tim Godfrey and Mark Morgan. My thanks to Maurice and Vilma Green, Alan
Ogden, Bryan and Gill Smith, Ray and Brenda Smith, Alan Ogden and Jeff Whysall for
helping me to man the stand.

SOUTHPORT FLOWER SHOW – 19-22 August

A.R. Busby

This year marked the 75th anniversary of Southport Show and to celebrate this fact, 2004
was to be a four day event. A show lasting four days had been tried before but proved to be
extremely unpopular with the exhibitors. I had understood that four days this year was to be
a one-off, but the dates for the 2005 show reveal that it is to be another four-day event. It
will be interesting to see how the exhibitors respond to this fait accompli.
Southport usually waits until the Show is underway before inflicting any deluge on the
show-ground, however, this year it could not wait and exhibitors arrived on the set-up day
to very boggy ground and large lakes of water. The show staff did their best with boarding
and liberal quantities of shredded bark, but those without gumboots got their feet wet.
It was encouraging to see an increased number of exhibits staged in the competitive classes,
largely due to the efforts of a new exhibitor. Overall presentation was good, but it was sad
to see another disqualification due to misinterpretation of the rules.
The prize-winners are listed below. The judge was A.R. Busby.
Class 6
Class 7
Class 8
Class 9
Class 10
Class 11
Class 12
Class 13

Individual Championship: Four hardy, two greenhouse and two foreign hardy
ferns: 1st B. Russ, 2nd M. Hayward, 3rd I. Rawson (3 entries)
Three Hardy British Ferns (three distinct species not varieties): 2nd I. Rawson
(1 entry)
One Foreign Fern Hardy in Great Britain: 1st B. Russ, 2nd M. Hayward,
3rd I. Rawson (4 entries)
Three Polypodium (distinct varieties): (no entries)
Three Polystichum (distinct varieties): (1 entry – disqualified)
Three Athyrium (distinct varieties): 1st M. Hayward (2 entries)
Three Asplenium (excluding A. scolopendrium): 1st M. Hayward (2 entries)
One British Fern (any kind or variety): 1st M. Hayward, 2nd I. Rawson,
3rd B. Russ (4 entries)
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Class 14 One Greenhouse Fern: 1st H.J. Abbott, 2nd D. Need, 3rd M. Hayward (5 entries)
Class 15 Three Asplenium scolopendrium (3 distinct varieties): (1 entry; no award given)
Points are no longer awarded to winners. The exhibitor with the most wins in all classes
except class six receives the Happiland Trophy. This year’s winner was Dr Michael
Hayward. The BPS Championship Cup for Class Six was won by Mr Brian Russ. Two ferns
exhibited by Michael Hayward are worth a mention: a fine example of Asplenium
flaccidum, to my knowledge the first time this has been exhibited at Southport, and
Athyrium niponicum ‘Silver Falls’, exhibited without a blemish – SUPERB!
I would like to express my thanks to the following members who took the trouble to make
long journeys to see the show and spend a few minutes chatting to us on the stand: Brian
Russ, Peter Lamb, Susan Cupitt, Christine Mullins, Joan Hindle, Andrew Jamieson and
Trevor and Sue Piearce. My special thanks to Ann Gill, Ray and Brenda Smith and Rita
Baker for their valued support, and to Michael Hayward, who not only gave unstinting
service on the stand, but was kind enough to invite us to his home for supper and a tour of
his very ferny garden on the Friday evening. We all came away carrying treasures and
memories of a very special Southport Show.
The dates of next year’s Show are the 18th to 21st August 2005.
This was my last year organising the Society stand and matters are in hand to find someone
to take over. We are always short of help on the stand so if any members have just a few
hours to spare I would be very pleased to pass on any offers of help to the new organiser. If
any members are interested in showing ferns at the Southport Show, I will still be pleased to
advise on the pleasures and pitfalls of competitive showing. For a show schedule please
apply to Southport Flower Show Ltd, Victoria Park, Rotten Row, Southport, PR8 2BZ.
(www.southportflowershow.co.uk)

photo: courtesy of Southport Flower Show Ltd

Mark Michelmore congratulates Matt Busby on his retirement from exhibiting at
Southport Show after 31 years
Michael Hayward, Ray Smith, Mark Michelmore (Chief Executive of Southport Flower Show Ltd),
A.R. (Matt) Busby and Tim Timmerman (Chairman of Show)
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